Behavior Teaching Review archives reveals only two articles (Comer, 1992; Dawson & Dawson, 1986 ) that present exercises for teaching office politics in management education programs. This relative lack of attention seems somewhat unfortunate given the apparent need for more attention to the topic. For example, a Wall Street Journal survey ("Today's College Kids," 1987) identified office politics to be a key area where college graduates lack knowledge and experience. Fournier (1997) echoed the charge of political naïveté among college graduates and asserted that including discussions of politics in higher education can help reduce the reality shock experienced by new graduates entering the workforce.
The purpose of this article is to present two exercises that can be used to explore the topic of organizational politics. The first exercise builds on prior work relating Jung's psychological types to various organizational phenomena (e.g., Gardner & Martinko, 1996; Mitroff & Kilmann, 1975; Ramsoomair, 1994) . In particular, the first exercise is used to demonstrate that different psychological types have predictable organizational ideals. The second exercise incorporates results from the first exercise to demonstrate that what one perceives to be political at work is intertwined intimately with organizational ideals, typologically defined. To provide guidance to management educators seeking to adopt these exercises, we begin with a brief overview of the dichotomies of psychological type as measured with the MyersBriggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and common applications of type theory.
Overview of MBTI Dichotomies
Jungian psychological types, interpreted by Isabel Myers and Katharine Briggs (Myers, McCaulley, Quenk, & Hammer, 1998) in developing the MBTI, result from the interactions among four psychological dimensions: extraversion versus introversion, sensing versus intuition, thinking versus feeling, and judging versus perceiving.
The extraversion-introversion dichotomy indicates one's source of energy. Individuals with extraverted preferences seek energy from the outer world of people and things, those with introverted preferences draw energy from within their inner world of ideas and experiences. The sensing-intuition dichotomy points to an individual's preference for perceiving or taking in information. People with sensing preferences are attuned to facts and details captured through the five senses, whereas those with preferences for intuition direct their attention to the meanings, patterns, and possibilities of such information. The thinking-feeling dichotomy reflects differences in deciding or making judgments. A person with a preference for thinking prefers to decide impersonally based on logic and cause-effect relationships; one with a preference for feeling prefers to rely on subjective, human-centered values when making decisions. The judging-perceiving dichotomy identifies an individual's attitude or orientation toward dealing with the outside world. A person who prefers the judging process typically uses either thinking or feeling (the judging functions) when dealing with the external world; a person who prefers the perceiving process typically uses either sensing or intuition (the perceiving functions) when dealing with the external world. The judgingperceiving dichotomy, then, indicates an individual's preference for decisiveness and closure (judging) or spontaneity and adaptability (perceiving) in the outer world (Myers et al., 1998) .
MBTI Applications
The MBTI and psychological type theory have been of interest for more than 20 years to management educators, researchers, and practitioners. These groups have found type theory and the MBTI to be valuable resources when dealing with numerous management topics including leadership (Fitzgerald & Kirby, 1997) , career development (Martin, 1995) , team dynamics (Hammer & Huszczo, 1996) , conflict management (Chanin & Schneer, 1984) , and organizational change (Barger & Kirby, 1995) . Gardner and Martinko (1996) provided one of the more comprehensive reviews of MBTI research related to management topics, and publications such as Demarest's (1997) Looking at Type in the Workplace reflect the multitude of education materials available for translating MBTI concepts into practice. The most recent issue of the MBTI manual (Myers et al., 1998 ) also provides an extensive review of the application of the MBTI to a variety of fields ranging from the use of psychological type in psychotherapy to its use in the classroom, in organizations, and in working with diverse populations.
Throughout this literature, one of the more consistent applications of type theory has been to view combinations of the mental functions as reflecting a particular mental style, variously termed cognitive style (Hunt, Krzystofiak, Meindl, & Yousry, 1989) , decision style (Fleming, 1985) , or information processing style (Robey & Taggart, 1981) . Thus, numerous researchers have focused on the four mental functions groups resulting from a combination of perception (sensing or intuition) and judgment (thinking or feeling): sensingthinking (ST), sensing-feeling (SF), intuition-feeling (NF), and intuitionthinking (NT) (e.g., Henderson & Nutt, 1980; Mitroff, Barabba, & Kilmann, 1977; Slocum & Hellriegel, 1983) . Myers (1980/1993) minants of career choice and orientation. In general, research on these four mental functions groups has demonstrated these four groups enact organizational life in distinctly different, yet predictable, ways (Myers et al., 1998) .
In the following two exercises, we build on, and extend, this work looking at the relationship between the mental functions groups and management topics. In particular, we draw on the work of those researchers who have looked at the relationship between the four mental functions groups and individuals' conceptualization of their ideal organization (Mitroff & Killman, 1975 , 1976 Slocum & Hellriegel, 1983 groups, particularly those with sensing and judging (SJ) preferences, to ask for more details and structure. (As might be expected, the different type groups will handle the exercise differently.) When confronted with this issue, simply reinforce the initial set of instructions. 3. Present a brief lecture on the sensing, intuition, thinking, and feeling preferences. The content and scope of the lecture may vary, depending on the exact goals of the class or training session. However, the lecture should particularly emphasize the combinations of the preferences-ST, SF, NF, NT-represented by the groups. Our lecture typically takes about 20 minutes and uses our own lecture materials. The articles by Killman (1975, 1976) and Slocum and Hellriegel (1983) provide excellent information for developing lecture materials. Appropriate materials also are available from a variety of publishers such as the nonprofit Center for the Application of Psychological Type (CAPT). 4. Ask for volunteers to present and discuss their drawings. Instruct those participants who are observing to look at the drawings and listen to how the presenters describe their drawings. It is our experience that groups will sometimes draw similar images but discuss the images in radically different ways. As each group presents its drawing, ask group members to tape their drawings to a wall or board so that all drawings remain visible throughout the exercise for comparison. To garner further participation, instruct observing participants to try to guess which group they think is represented by each drawing.
DEBRIEFING
Because of the different type preferences, different groups tend to present the products of their group efforts differently. To help create a balanced exploration across the groups, we generally ask-and encourage others to ask-the following kinds of questions:
• Who makes the decisions in this organization?
• How do the decisions get made?
• How do people communicate with each other?
• What is it like to work in this organization?
• What is the purpose of this organization?
Our experience with this exercise shows the different groups' answers to these questions (along with their presentation) produce consistently distinct themes. In particular, we have found the following metaphors to be useful for guiding our processing of the groups' drawings.
Sensing-thinking (ST):
The machine. ST groups employ the metaphor that their ideal organization is a machine and frequently will draw a machine of some kind (car, boat, or engine with gears). ST groups also tend to draw the traditional organizational chart or a pyramid, representing the machinelike or bureaucratic organization with its emphasis on hierarchy, rationality, specialization of labor, and so on. Experience also shows, however, that STs can mix their metaphors and draw organic images, such as the human body, a tree, or a plant. In these situations, it is particularly important to get the group to describe the drawing to session participants. Through their verbal descriptions we learn that the human body or other organic image is seen as a finely tuned machine-efficient, rational, and logical. In addition, the way the STs talk about their drawing will be rational, analytical, impersonal, and so on.
Sensing-feeling (SF):
The team. The primary metaphors for the SFs seem to be the team, or small family, that emphasizes happiness and cooperation among people. Further, in the SF ideal, the authority of the family or team is balanced with a respect for the individuality of each member of the team. Thus, drawings of small groups at a table or in other work settings are common; these small groups usually display smiling, happy faces. Another common image is the wheel (whole) with individually colored spokes (individuals) all connecting to a common core (goal). Other SF groups have drawn an arrow (whole) with the head representing the goal and the individually colored tail feathers representing the individual members. (In observing SF groups draw their images, it has been noticed that each member might draw, or further elaborate, his or her own individual part of the overall drawing.) Regardless of the specific drawing, a strong theme of unity in diversity can be seen in the SF drawings.
Intuition-feeling (NF):
The human spirit. The NF groups tend to draw images that reflect the human spirit, nature, or culture, indicating that the ideal organization is full of possibilities (N) for life (F). In comparison with ST and SF groups, the NF drawings tend to be more abstract, and such activities as leadership, communication, and so on are more dynamic and decentralized. For example, when one NF group was asked how the bees communicated in their beehive ideal organization, that member responded, "Well, they just know!" (This is intuition at work, of course). Common images of the NF ideal include the Earth or planets, often held together by stick figures holding hands. Expect NF groups to be idealistic and at times somewhat romantic in their images as compared with what traditionally shows up in business classes. For example, images of Camelot have been drawn and discussed by some NF groups.
Intuition-thinking (NT):
Power. The NT groups tend to draw images that reflect power, politics, the universe, molecules, and mazes-all of which indicate logical (T) possibilities (N). (Images from Star Trek are not unknown.) Boozer, Forte / JUNGIAN TYPES, IDEALS, AND ORGANIZATIONAL POLITICS 395 Given that NTs value problem-solving competency, it should not be surprising to find images of brains, lightbulbs, and lightening bolts-the ideal organization is depicted as full of innovative ideas and activities. As with NFs, leadership and authority issues are flexible and decentralized, but NTs do have a tendency to want to be the CEOs. For example, NT groups often will draw the traditional organizational chart much as STs do. However, NTs tend to put themselves at the top of the chart, reflecting their power orientation.
Exercise 2: Psychological Type and Politics Perceptions

OBJECTIVES
We use this second exercise to encourage learners to see that their psychological types, and thus their organizational ideals, play an important role in how they engage the political dimension of organizational life.
MATERIALS
This exercise requires the same materials as the first exercise: MBTI scores, colored markers, newsprint sheets, tape, and so on.
PROCEDURE
1. Form four groups again: ST, SF, NF, NT. 2. Once groups are formed, instruct groups to "Draw a situation at work that you consider to be political." Expect some individuals to ask for a definition of the term political. We respond to this request by encouraging the learners to use their own definition and reaffirm that we expect each group may have a different orientation. Give the groups about 15 to 20 minutes to complete their drawings. 3. Ask for volunteers to present their results and, again, post drawings so results can be compared.
DEBRIEFING
Again, different groups tend to focus on different kinds of information, and some groups give more information than others. We thus ask, and encourage others to ask, the following kinds of questions:
• What is political about the situation you have depicted?
• Who are the political actors?
• What are these people doing that is political?
• What are they trying to accomplish?
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• How does this political situation affect you?
• How does the political situation impact the rest of the organization?
Our experience with the exercise suggests that the different groups will answer these kinds of questions in terms of their organizational ideals. Simply, each type sees as "good" politics those actions that foster the development of their ideal organization. Conversely, "bad" politics involves those actions that frustrate the development of their ideal organization.
Not all groups, however, draw something that represents a balanced perspective on organizational politics. Rather, our experience suggests most groups, and traditional college-age learners especially, tend to emphasize the negative aspect of organizational politics and thus tend to draw situations in which their ideals are being frustrated.
Given this tendency of groups to emphasize the negative aspects of organizational politics, we focus in the following sections on examples of what the different groups see as bad politics. However, when processing the exercise, we attempt to encourage learners to explore bad and good aspects (with organizational ideals constituting our frame of reference for good politics).
Sensing-thinking (ST).
The ST groups define work situations as political to the extent those situations support or frustrate the ST ideals of the machinelike organization: impersonality, efficiency, hierarchy, and so on. Behaviors that tend to support this ideal are seen as good politics. Behaviors that frustrate the enactment of this ideal constitute bad politics.
A major source of frustration for STs is the subjective, human element in organizations. For example, one group of ST students drew a house on fire to represent their view of a political classroom. The house represented their ideal, machinelike classroom where the teacher was centralized authority, student roles were standardized, and teacher expectations were clear. The fire, however, represented the conflict going on in the class that disrupted this structure and goal orientation. (The conflict had come about, in part, due to the teacher's attempts to move the class toward an autonomous work team model.)
Another group of ST students drew a pyramid with steps on each side. On each step was a box containing a stick figure to represent a person. The pyramid represented the hierarchical ST ideal organization but modified to include the human element. This human element-albeit depicted by a rather impersonal stick figure-constituted office politics for the STs in that it represented personal agendas and interpersonal aspects of work.
A group of ST county government leaders represented office politics with a series of equations. The first equation was 1 + 1 = 2 representing the ideal of Boozer, Forte / JUNGIAN TYPES, IDEALS, AND ORGANIZATIONAL POLITICS 397 logic, impersonality, and efficiency. The second equation was (a smiley face) + 1 = 6. In the drawing, the smiley face was saying (via a voice box) "looking good today." This second equation depicted the personal and subjective aspect of work that throws the first equation out of balance and thus constituted politics for the STs. The third equation was again 1 + 1 = 2. In this situation, the STs had restored order and stability by reducing office chitchat, rumors, and gossip. Such efforts to reduce the impact of the subjective, human side of work constituted good politics by the STs in an attempt to overcome what they viewed as the bad politics of the human element.
Sensing-feeling (SF).
The SF groups view as political those factors that enact or frustrate their ideal of supportive, harmonious, team-oriented work. In general, bad or negative political situations reflect an unhappy team for SFs. Management students often portray the team ideal in their drawings but are quick to add frowns, tears, and other images reflecting sadness and lack of team cohesion.
An SF group of professional women drew a team of four stick figures. One of the figures had an angry look and was labeled "trouble." Another figure represented the manager who had turned her back on the situation. The two other figures representing the other team members had frowns on their faces representing the unhappiness with the manager's apparent unwillingness or inability to maintain team harmony.
In a leadership development workshop in a service organization, a group of SFs drew a football field, with two teams in combat to represent politics in their work environment. They described the essence of the game as one of "plowing down people" and competing for the same resources wherein people's feelings got hurt. The SFs saw themselves taking on the roles of referee and coach to support each other and help restore harmony-their efforts to engage in good politics to maintain the team ideal.
Intuition-feeling (NF)
. NF groups define as political those organizational phenomena that maintain or restrict personal expression and human development. Typically, NF groups portray their experiences with bad politics as "suffocating." For example, one group of NFs reflected this theme by drawing a stick figure trapped in a box to show how politics limit possibilities for people. Another group drew a stick figure human that had fallen over, describing the person as exhausted from the game of office politics. Some groups have drawn tombstones to represent the extreme of death from such suffocation or exhaustion.
A group of NF students clearly represented the theme of restricted expression with their three-part, pyramidal drawing. At the bottom of the pyramid was "muck," described as the day-to-day rules and activities that had to be followed. In the middle of the page, superimposed on the pyramid, was a bar blocking access to the top of the pyramid. The bar represented bad office politics to the NF students. At the top of the pyramid were sunshine and flowers representing "The ideal situation in which all is at harmony with the universe." Negative politics in essence blocked the attainment of NF ideals, whereas efforts to reach beyond the muck to support the ideal are seen as good politics.
Intuition-thinking (NT).
The NTs define organizational politics as those things that support or frustrate the ideal of organizational power, often expressed in terms of knowledge-based and problem-solving competency. For example, a group of female NT businesswomen represented bad politics by drawing a caricature of a coworker who was physically attractive but perceived as bereft of intellectual skills. The participants described the coworker as a "bimbo" (their words) and explained that she had received rewards unfairly when it was the NTs in the drawing who actually had done the work.
More so than other type groups, NTs seem to view organizational politics, good or bad, as "just the way things are" in organizations. Given that NTs typically express their ideal organization in terms of power issues, it is not surprising that organizational politics seems to be viewed as somewhat less frustrating for the NTs than it is for the other groups. For example, one group of managers in a service organization represented their ideal organization as a matrix structure. When asked to draw a situation at work representing office politics, the group took the drawing of their ideal organization and simply put keyholes at the intersections of functional and product/service departments in the matrix structure. Their interpretation was that office politics sometimes lock out options but at other times can be the key to opening new possibilities.
A group of NT civic managers gave a stronger expression to this theme. This group drew politics as "Countyopoly," reflecting the Monopoly board game and indicating that politics is a game to be played. Furthermore, the group members described the game as energizing and enjoyable.
Although the NT groups, more so than the others, seem to view organizational politics as "just the way things are," we have experienced this attitude from individuals in the other type-alike groups. In some of these cases (including NTs), it seems possible this kind of response reflects an attempt to avoid the topic by expressing a reluctant acceptance of the existence of organizational politics. If this attitude seems to be the case, we try to ask questions that get at the specific factors that lead to the attitude such as "What kinds of specific things are going on that lead you to see politics as just the way things are?"
Closing Comments
The general relationship between personality differences and perceptions of organizational politics is suggested in the dominant stream of management literature addressing politics perceptions (e.g., Ferris & Kacmar, 1992) . In keeping with those dominant theoretical models, the exercises described here provide a means for exploring how personality-as enacted in terms of the Jungian mental functions groups-influences political perceptions. These exercises thus reinforce one of the more accepted perspectives on organization politics-that these kinds of activities involve the pursuit of self-interest. Although there are myriad and idiosyncratic self-interests, the exercises here provide a framework grounded in the findings that the mental functions groups have consistent views as to what constitutes self-interest, that is, their ideal organization (Mitroff & Kilmann, 1975; Slocum & Hellriegel, 1983) . Good politics thus is perceived to involve those things that support one's ideal organization, typologically defined. In addition, bad politics thus is perceived as those things that frustrate the enactment of one's ideal organization.
Beyond helping to normalize a discussion of organizational politics, framing the discussion of organizational politics in terms of psychological type also seems to offer other unique pedagogical pay-offs. These exercises help learners to see that some aspects of office politics are predictable, given the regularity of psychological type attributions depicted. The regularities found in the exercises go a step further by alerting participants to the possibility that people's attitudes toward organizational politics might have as much to do with people's own personalities as they do with the actual threat the activities they identify as political pose to the organization's health and survival. Learners of all psychological types are challenged to think more deeply about the notion that they are political and that their psychological type influences their orientation to organizational politics. Moreover, yes, we admit that part of our political agenda as teachers is to encourage the politicization of our students'consciousnesses. To the extent that learners are more aware of the impact of psychological type-theirs and others-on the political dynamics of organizational life, then those learners should be better prepared to engage the political dynamics of organizational life.
We have used these exercises for a number of years in a variety of management education situations including graduate and undergraduate business classes as well as corporate training settings. Results from the exercises have been highly consistent across age, sex, and training venue. The only factor that seems to confound results occurs when someone finds himself or herself in a type-alike group that probably does not reflect that person's true psycho-400 JOURNAL OF MANAGEMENT EDUCATION / June 2004 logical type. Encouraging learners to move around to the other groups, if they feel the group dynamics of their assigned group do not really reflect their preferences, can minimize this confounding factor.
As with any exercise that highlights interpersonal differences, using these exercises with groups that are experiencing conflict requires professional judgment. This caveat seems particularly appropriate for the politics exercise described here, especially when the exercise is used with intact corporate groups. Managing the type biases that enter into the discussion of the groups' drawings is a key challenge to debriefing both exercises.
Our experiences with the exercises, however, suggest that they provide a nonthreatening way to approach discussions of organizational politics, even with intact work groups. We believe this nonthreatening tone is due, in part, to the way the MBTI and exercises are introduced. The MBTI is introduced as a personality questionnaire that is used for normal adult populations and one that does not deal with those kinds of things (e.g., psychopathology) that tend to make many people averse to taking personality tests. Moreover, completing the MBTI and sharing results is always voluntary. Of course, both of these practices are recommended for appropriately administering the MBTI (Myers et al., 1998) .
We have focused in this article on the mental functions combinations (ST, SF, NF, NT) of psychological type and have ignored the attitudes (E-I and J-P). We chose this perspective for theoretical and pragmatic reasons. Theoretically, these exercises build on Isabel Myers's (Myers & Myers, 1980 / 1993 observations about the primary importance of the mental functions groups to career and organizational dynamics-a theoretical perspective that has received not an insignificant amount of research support (Myers et al., 1998) , particularly as concerns how the mental functions groups enact their ideal organization (e.g., Mitroff & Kilmann, 1975) . Pragmatically, we focused on the four mental functions groups primarily because of time limitations. The exercises with four groups as presented here work well within our time frame of 60-minute or 75-minute classes; more groups (e.g., NT extraverts vs. NT introverts) generally require more processing time. Furthermore, employing more complex groupings generally requires more participants to provide a balanced exploration of the added preference dichotomy. For example, by adding the E-I attitudes as another perspective, the number of groups doubles from four (ST, SF, NF, NT) to eight (EST, IST, ESF, ISF, etc.). Given small class sizes, the chances are high that some groupings will not be represented and thus limit the exploration of the added preference dichotomy.
This omission of the E-I and J-P attitudes does not mean we do not consider these preferences to have a relationship to organizational ideals or orga-
